Hyperactive behavior of rats after lesions of the globus pallidus.
Following bilateral lesions of the globus pallidus, rats living in a residential maze were hyperactive during the 12 hr dark cycle but not during the 12 hr light cycle. Lesioned rats were less exploratory during the light cycle than control rats but not during the dark cycle. Exploratory behavior of rats was photographed for 15 min during the light cycle. The duration of 6 behavior acts was significantly shorter than controls (scratching, grooming, sitting, sniffing, standing and rearing). The number of initiations of grooming, scratching, sniffing and smelling decreased while looking and walking increased in frequency. The linkage of behavior acts into sequences was diminished compared with controls. Similar, but not identical, changes were found when the structure of exploratory behavior of naive rats was compared with the exploratory behavior of experienced rats. It is concluded that naive control rats are hyperactive relative to experienced rats in this exploratory situation and that rats with pallidal lesions display changes in their behavior which are characteristic of hyperactive animals even when other tests under similar conditions, such as exploration during the light cycle in a maze, show the pallidal rats as hypoactive relative to control rats.